4J Spraying Services—4jspraying.com
Jason Larson (406) 552-9496
Licenses: 30, 34, 37, WMP, GS
Notes: Range, Pasture, Re-vegetation, All land types 30 acres or less.

A and A Spray Service
Craig Asmus (406) 396-3871
Licenses: 10, 30, 34, 37
Notes: Mowing, Consulting, Range, Pasture

Accurate Outfitters - Weed sprayer
Scott Fillingham (406) 370-5210
Licenses: 30, 37 Mules, Rough terrain,
Notes: Any size acres and land types

Bitterroot Spraying Services
Dan & Peggy Dunagan 363-5139 * 239-4721
Licenses: 30, 34, 36, 37, F, TV, GS, WMP, Crop, Consulting
Notes: Any type / size property

Bitterroot Weed Management
Charles "Adam" Onsrud 240-3041
Licenses: 30, 37, WMP, consulting, ATV
Backpack, Restoration,
Notes: All land types and size.

B+N Weed Control
Brad Sturdevant (406) 544-6945
Licenses: 30, 36, Consulting, Mapping, Truck, ATV, Backpack,
Notes: All land types and acres

Dickens Weed Control
Sean Dickens, 406-925-1494
Licenses: 30, 33,34,36,37 , Mapping, Truck, UTV, Boats

Evergreen Weed and Feed
Richard Burnett (406) 821-4710
Licenses: 30, 34, 45, F, TV Turf, School IPM, Round Up, Sterilent, Pre-emergent
Notes:

Galanti Lawn & Landscape LLC
Chris Galanti
406-212-4850, 1-855-GALANTI
Licenses: 30, 33,34,36,37, TP, GS, TV, F ,WMP
Notes: Consulting Restoration, Mapping

Mountain Valley Plant Management
Nick & Sarah Holden (406) 544-6582
Licenses: 30, 33, 36, 37, Aquatic, Riparian, TV, GS, WMP, Mapping, Restoration
Notes: No property too big

Mountain West Coop / Pasture Services
Agronomy Dept.(406) 777-5441,370-8178
Licenses: 10, 30, F, GS, TV
Notes: Crop Ground, Range, Pasture

Native Solution Restoration
Michael Pecora (406) 529-4065
Licenses: 30, 34, 37, F, TV, GS, TP, WMP, Consulting, ATV, Backpack, Map, hand pulling, minimizes non-target injury.

Peak Restoration
Chad Hurley (406) 360-6740
Licenses: 30, 36, 37, GS, TV, WMP
Notes: Consulting, Mapping

Seely Bug & Weed Control
Toby Bedard (406) 370-8396
Licenses: 30, 34, GS, WMP
Notes: Experience goes a long way.

Timberland Forestry Services, LLC
Pat Connell (406) 370-8882
Licenses: 30,32,33,34,37, WMP,F, Cert. Forester, Forest Land and small acres. Notes: Pine Beetle, NPK analysis.

Under Pressure
Jon Bouma (406)-799-2973
Licenses: 30, 33, 34, Forest, Mowing ,GS, Crop, Fertilize, Turf. Any Size or type land.

Aerial Applicators
Av8-Orr Helicopter Services LLC
Andy Orr (406) 360-0207
Licenses: 30, Helicopter application of range and pasture, crops, GS, F,

Hell – Works Flight Services, LLC
Will T. Hogan (406) 846-1388 * 560-0024
Helicopter application of range and pasture, 500 + acres away from homes.

Mission Mountain Helicopters
Ken Weinheimer (406) 868-3939
Licenses: 30, 37 Helicopter and ground application of range and pasture, crops, GS, F,
Biological & Mowing Services

Bitterroot Bio-control program

Collection and distribution of bio-control agents for invasive plants.

Jim Ellingson - Weed Eating Sheep
Jim Ellingson 406-363-0579, 381-0295
Please call for specifications and details.

Brenda Reese Enterprise—Tractor & firewood
Kevin Reese 406-369-1934
Weed Mowing, field mowing incorporated and insured. All acres or type, farm tractor accessible land.

Don Williams Tractor Service
Don Williams (406) 360-8100
Weed Mowing, diskng, tilling, harrowing, and seeding, on fields, lots, and pastures. Grading Any acres or type

Larry Jones Mowing and Rototilling
Larry Jones (406) 961-5180
Garden Roto-tilling, Weed Mowing, Field, Pastures, Gardens

Mapping Services

Ecological Solutions Group
Gant Massey, 406-777-1881
Land management, restoration, mapping, consulting.

PBS&J
Greg Howard (406) 532-7251 * 240-1785
Weed mapping/GPS/management plans/native vegetation

To list your service here
Contact the
Ravalli County Weed District

Yellow Starthistle

Commercial Pesticide Applicator Categories:

10 ~ Dealer of supplies
32 ~ Vertebrate Pest Control
30 ~ Agricultural Plant Pest Control
33 ~ Forest Pest Control
34 ~ Ornamental and Turf Pest Control
35 ~ Seed Treatment/Elevator Pest Control
36 ~ Aquatic Pest Control
37 ~ Right-of-Way Pest Control
45 ~ School IPM Pest Control

F ~ Fertilizer,
TV ~ Total Vegetation Kill
GS ~ Grass Seed
WPM - Weed Management Plans

Ravalli County Weed District
329 Airport Road
Stevensville Montana 59870
406-777-5842